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showing of tiorrice's paintings in France since the one held at

the 21usée du Jeu de Paume in Paris in 1927 . The collection will

also be shown in Paris at the Durand-Ruel Gallery from October

9 to 31 .
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KnLLOM1ITX: 7S THE TFXT OF A PRESS CONFEIcEFICE OIVEN IN OfTAbA ON MAZ 29, 1968 BY THE

j!n";nURA!?IE r'I* CHEL SHARP - S$CRETART OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

,
THE CHAIR?41N : Mr. Sharp will r.aka a short introduetory statement . He will

ansker questions after .

Mt . SHARP : Thank you, Mr . Hull. As you knpv, the Prira Miniater issued a

policy stat.ement this morning on Canada and the world and his aaked re if I would coeae

here today te answer any questions you right have on this paper and on the statements

contained in it, in rzy capacity as the Sacretary of State for Ezternal Affairs . As

you probably know, in theae ratters the Prira Minister and the Secretary of State for

External Affaira have as joint responsibilities . So both of us otten have to speak

on these aubjecta .

THE PRESS : Mr . Sharp, the paper proposes a oosprehensive review and it also

n,akee a number ; of policy stateAents which seerrs to me narrow the scope of the review frcb

the start . You have got a nr.zber of assur:ptions which direct the shape of the review .

1jR . SFiARP: The main sasurption that underlines the stateme nt, and that

underlines the nature of the review, is the statement of page 2 of the text that a

rF_a r se ssment. has bec -me necessary not because of the inadequacies of the past but

r.ecau s e of the changing nature of Canada and of the world around us . And most of the

crnnments in this paper that give the reasons for the review are related to the changing

nature of the world situations to which we rûst resp^nd . There are no -- as far as I

knnw -- d ecisions reached or any conclusicns . Wb are not prejuding the review. However,

if we did not have reasons for making one, of course it would not be announced .

THE PREe.S : You say you are going to recoRni zo Red China when it is possible .

MFt . SPAfZP : That is right . That, if course, has been gover=ent policy for

some time . This is an indication that we istend to pursue this natter very seriously .

T11F . FRf:-S : On 'thia -- precisely -- the Prim Minister in his book said that

lnyone who suj'`e!:ts the two China policy would show a profound ignorance of the

''hi nese menta 1 i t .v . T would like to ask you whether you know of any country which already
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g ,•dual relations both with Red China and Taiwan and whether the (3overnaent intends

o follow the rourre -folloti+ed by General da Gaulle wfisn be recognized Red China at

he pricc+ of breaking off relations with Taiwan?

MR . SHARP : As I recall the eiret=taneea that surrounded the recognition

im is to recognize what is de facto - the gorsrnz2nt of r.ainland China *

rPA1 governr,ent of the whole of the Chinsee mainland as wall as Forrosa. But our

sacrificinF that particular claia of the Qovarn=nt of Foraosa : that it is the

;overnment of Formosa as the govern= nt of China. To that sztent of course we would

THE PRESS : Sir, we would be recognizing Red China by sacrificing the .Formoaan

e Taiwan regime recognition bare? If it co s =to priorities is it Red China first ?

MR . SHARP : If we follo+rod this policy, we would not be recognizing the

ave to recognize that there is a govorn=nt on Formosa, and *I vould not call it a two

hina polity ;'I would think there would be one Chics and the Garernment of Formosa .

by

,overnment of China designed to bring about r0co3nition of that got errnt . We also

presentation.

THE PRF.SS : Do you intend to pursue thaV-- i

?R . SHARP : We intend to have nagotittiow with the People 's Republic

rance of Comunist China, the Republic et China (}orerrs=nt on For=sa xitb3rex its

Ti-F PFT.S.; : To come back to s4 original -- one of the questions I put to you .

nd TRiwan ?

n you knnw of any government which has dual diploaatic rela.tions, both with Red China

MR . S~'ARP: No, I do not . But, of course, the•xorld is changing and it is

i
not. out of the auestion at all that that sort of a situation should ererge . Indeed,

if you have been following developpents in the United States there are some indications

4 a novement in this dir'ction .

WE i'RFSS : Have you in fact started discussions with the People 's Republic

in this question :"-

MR . SHARP : No, but we are beginning our exaaination with our own embaasiea

are%iini t hp uorld on the question and investigating the beat way of proceeding .
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THF PRFSS : Mr . Sharp, supposing that Taiwan abauld withdraw its own

re prrsentatives here, would this in any way condition what action you night take in

io far a s there was so me. success with the Red Chinese negotiations ?

MR . SHARP : I cannot answer a hypothetical question like that . I do not

exprct that the regime in Taiwan will withdraw their representation in Canada now,

not because we are exploring this possibility of recognizing the Pe ople 's Republic

Government as the p,o v ernAent of r•ainland China.

THE PRESS : hr . Sharp, what criteria do you or the Prim Minister use for

det.ermininR whetter a government represents the nation it governs?

FA . SHARP : This is a matter of fact and no one I think has challenged the

fact tha t the Penple ' s Republic goTernrent in Peking in effectively in control of

the mainland of China ,

THE PRESS : Is it not true, then, by the same token that, for exan+ple, the Ian

Sm, th -rvernn,p nt in Rhodesia governs effectively over Rhodesia?

YR . SHARP : Yes, but the Rhodssian government is now subject to coade=ation

in the United Nations .

TNF. PRF:3S : The Chinese govern ment in Peking is still under U .N . conde:rnation

for agPression in Korea . The resolution of the United Nations has never been rescinded .

MR . S11AR^ : Tes, but the question of whether the People 's Republic of China

vovernnrnt is in control of the mainland is not in question and, as I said, we are

!7oinp to nrFotiate to Ree if we can bring about a recognition of that govercnent

h'►caure we believc that the fact that there is a gap between China and the rest of the

world is a serious threat to peace . tib are not suggesting that we approve the

-cverrment of mainland China any nore than we approve the actions of many governments

th Rt we recePni 7.e *. But we believe we should recognize the existence of the fact .

TitE. PAF.rS : Mr . Sharp, we have recognized the Nationalist Government of

"hi na for a mrmhF r of years 1nd since 1962 we have been running a trade deficit with

• t,ern . -.,My h ;..vP we not had an Fmbaaaador in Taiwan?



MR . SHARP: fti'ell, there are many countries that we recognize in which we dn

have aint-assadors and representation .

THE PRESS : If I could be allowed a lait qusetion . To sus=rize, I think

hat the government is ready to sacrifices if need be, Taiwan relations if . it gets

ecognition and acceptance of Canadian representation in Peking .

MR . SHARP: have not made that etater.snt .

THE PRESS : No, .I am asking whether you knov -- that is an eventuality

n account of what happened elsewhere in the world .

MR . SHARP: Well, that ciay-be your view. I an not e=pressiag that view .

hope that we can bring about a situation in which the existence of a separate governa ►ent
n Taiwan is recognized and that we can, at the saae tiz:s, recognize that the People'a

eoublic Government in Pekinq is effectively in control of the mainland area .

THE PRESS : But given a choice would you recognise Red China first?

MR . SHARP: I said we are going to negotiate to try to effect this char .Pe .

hat is all T have to say at the presentr tir.* . .

THE ?ÈtE3S : Mr. Sharp, in the statement it liste the things that have

nfluenced our past policy as being principally the Coz=m+ealth, the United Nations,

ITn and international aid . In the balance of the staterent it aeer.s to ne that the

nited Nations and international aid are not going to be a serious part of the

4asseesment we are Poing to continue or expand . That leaves the Comonti+ealth and

fTO presumably as the principal subjects for reconsideration . I was going to ask

you can conceive that in this review we would withdraw fraa both the Co=onwealt h

r :ATO and strike off in some other direction? The Co=onvealth seems scarcely to be

ntionM at all . Are you writing it down as a factor in Canadian involvement ?

MR . SHA•3P : No, we are not . The role of the Co=onwealth in the world, of

,urse-, has been r.hanginr very greatly in recent Tears , i+b still value our association

th the CommonteA1t.h countries and we have no intention of chanping that . Indeed,

wnulci expect that. it will be considered by the Qoverc r ent, if we are elected after

~259 an heinr an instrumPnt for prornotinR peaceful relations in the wnrld ,

I



n-irticul3rly because it doea represent the various races of the world . It gives us

a place where we can sit down 'and discuss problets in an environnant that is not

m -i t,ched anywhere else . .

THE PRF..SS : Could I ask a question about that . The British seeA to be

writing it down . I wonder if you foresee that we. might stop in and fill a lot of the

vacuum that they seem to be prepared to leave in the Co=onwealth field ?

MR . SHARP : No, I would think that the mature of the Coc=onwealth itself is

chanAinp ; this is another aspect of this changing world . Even in a few years the

nature. of the Cee onwealth has changed, and I ezpect it will go on changing . We look

upnn it as a pl,;ce where there can be useful discussions of world problems . This has

proved to be the case and as long as it continues to be a useful forum of this kind,

we will support it . I do not think it would be reasonable for Canada to replace the

Ftnited Kinj7doas which, after all, was the country that once had all these independent

states as colonies . I do not think that we should replace the position of the United

Kinpdom . 1 still think, howerer, thatowe can retain a useful part ; indeed, from tire

to time take very useful initiatives, just as Mr . Pearson did in using the Commonwealth

for the promotion of world peace and prospc+rity . I would expect that we will continue

tn do that . Put there are limitations, of course, in the Com .monwealth .

-. ~ THE PRESS : Mr . Sharp, in connection with the Co=onxealth, what do you see

as the future of Commonwealth preferences tariff-via*? Do you see any changes there?

MR . SH,1V: No,, I would not think so . The Co=onwealth preferences have

rracliially been whit•tled away by international, trade negotiations over the years and I

no likelihood of any reversal. Indeed, a reversal would be contrary to the General

Ivreef+r.nt ni Tariffs and Trade which, as you know, has a rule that there shall b e

s, :i increasee in oreferences . So, inevitably trade preferences within the Co=onwealth

or in ot.her arp-as of the world are being whittled away .

TN~. FtitF, :;S : I was thinking really of free entry between this country and

Fritatn, and ' know that, there is a feeling, perhaps, in Britain with regard to

-xtensivc use now of soft whPat and whether Canada would feel that her wheat markets
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i!,ht be rrntricted in future, whet.her there might bat in that corztozt, acsx ide a

; havinP a furthpr look at Cozzonxaalth preferences .

MR . SHARP : F1e11, I am uuaware of that ,

TuF PRE^,S : Sir, on page 6 you say that %a have to take greater acçount of

ties which bind us to the Caribbean and Latin •taricq and explore asr averroes of

nrreasinv political and economic relations . This will be interpreted .ip latin America

hat we are u,ovinP closer to joining the Qu. Is t.lrSs, in tact, a>esore definite

t.atement of that policy? .

MR . SHARP: Well, perhaps I could aay t2=t the Canadian Gcrern=nt is

nntinuing to look at memberahip in the M. It i,-noti boxerr,a first priority .

e belieye that ties with Latin Anerica ahonld be strangtboaci aad we do not think

he first step in strenRthening those tiea is to join tIa 0lS . That r.stter is not first

n our list of priorities in our relations with Latin Azarica, but it in not ezcluded .

believe, however, that Canadian public opininn'ahould be better prepared and tha tI
1tirre should be, actually, greater contacta bettor thia eowtry and Latin A= rica

1fore wi! irove into the OAS, if we do ,

THE PRF: :S : Well, Latin Aa e rican nations do feel that is the beat way, air --

firat S tep is to join the OAS .

VR .- SHARRu: No, I deny that . There are a= of th= who xould consider that
'ere are other even more useful things to do .

THE PRFSS: Mr. Sharp, in the paragraph dealing with relations with the
ited c%t.at .~ .j you say : 'We have to sort out the dile^~. . ., poaaà by the carplez
1•1ti.,n.hin between the two countriea $ , What are yeur plans for dning that sorting

t? Y-u say you are aending a mission to Latin Azsrica . Are there any visite or

Isions planned to Washington?

KR . SHARP : They go,frequently . I expect that our relations with the United

a'•,!t will continuo~ to Prow and develop in complezity as well as in cloaeneaa .
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TFiç PRESS : Sir, I have a question in relation to the Americans . Three

areas of 1.he review, NORAD NATO in recognition of Red China-touch on aspects of

American foreiv,n policy . I xonder if you have had any hint of eore kind of oaooeition~ . .

from American authorities, or whether you have had any contact and let them know abou t

these developments ?

MR . SHARP: Yes, I took the opportunity when I net Dean Rusk in Washington,

shortly after my appointment, on r.Zy visit to Now York, to acquaint him with our plans

to review these matters and quite explicitly so that there would no miauaderstanding,

and I think the United States Government underatanda xla, we are doing it, and they

naturally want to know what it is all about because our j oint interests are very much

i nvolved,tut we have never hesitated to let the Americans know what we have in mind .

THE PRESS : Mr. Sharp, is the Canadian Government resisting the Commonwealth

Prime Minister ' s Conference which would deal with Rhodeaia, and if ao, why?

P1R . SHAkP: No, we are not . We are quite happy to attend the CoQ:çaonwealth

prime 'tinis? ers ' meeting which is being talked about for the fall : We were asked

whether we would like to have the meetings here and after discussing it, the Prime

MiniRter and 1 both agreed, that because of the peculiar circu:.stances of holding a

meetinp so shortly after either this Government is returned, or there is a new govern-

re nt, w e would n .t. be able to do justice to such a conference or make the necessary

preparations . So, we informed the Secretary General of the Commonwealth, Mr . Arnold

°mith, that «e thought that it would be better if the meeting could be held elsewhere

on this occasion .

TuF. F'RF: ;S : Were the overaturea from the Co=orn+ealth Secretary aa such?

MB . SitAitv : He asked us whether we would like to . He did not press us, he

,iu,t aiked us whetheu we would like to have the meeting here in Canada and I gather

t.hr ►t some members of the Commonwealth would be in favour, not all, but some .



The s : Will the Secretary of State for External Affairs be the Hiniater to

I,end t .t :is missi on to Latin America ?

t'r_ "harp : No, I find that it - ia supposed to be some other ?liniater, I regret . to
"ey, t•houCh I am hoping I might go . I think I an going to be too busy at that tire .
I expect that it will be other Miniaters rather than the Secretary of State tor External 'Affairs .

rress : :1hat will be the purpose of this riaaion?

1'r. ~=: The purpose of this mission will be to proaote relations not only in

tnde but in cultural affairs and political affaira . This would be a broadly

t,ased mission that would be concerned about all aspects of our relationship .

The Press : Could y ou tell us in which French speaking countries the Governnent

intendL-, to establish five now r.:iaaions ?

r`r : I regret that I cannot -- I would like to assure you that the five

rxist, but it is part of the courtesy of international affairs that you should

aivai•a have an asréznent with the governant concerned before you announce the

missions that you are appointing.

The l'ress : Is it in Africa ?

t-:r. . : Yes, some of the Hissions we are taZSng about are in Africa .

The l'rers : As a supplemntary, Nr . Sharp, I think that ?Sr. Benson indicated in-.-~_

1kcenhar that we were not to open two new riaaions in French speaking Africa on

account of econorry, and this atatement says by 1969 . I would like to know whether

it viii be during this current fiscal year or whether it will be late 169 or even

1 70 ?

'r . 'Larp : 110, it is our intention to appoint then by 1 69 and they are include d
+ii hir. t?•^ projections of expenditures that have been approved by the Treastry Board .
~f :e 1 reaa : The «ext, fiscal year ?

I am not'q, ► it.e sure when they will be that in why I said by 1969.
1 .e ! rc na : T'r. :'harF, could you tell us how large a mission you envisage for the Latin

4^erican tour and j ocsibly ine-icate *vhich Niniatera it n3ght be ?

r• ~t~a • No T an not in a position to say that . It will be a representative mission

we will attach considerable irportance to it . It will be headed by Ministers I can

[
:1,.tire you .
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The Press : rr . Sharp, I+a trying to get at the active areas of this reviex.

Your statements on a number of areas, notably QAS end the Co~onwealth and

our relations with the United States and presumably on NATO sound very much

like the statements of your predecessor although more crisply atated. That

seems to leave the now initiative tovarda cor=48t China and the expansion

of relations with French speaking countries of Africa as the active areas .

Is that right? Is that going to be the area of concentration for the

reviewi

Vr . Sharp : No. The mat active area of this review is our relations with

Europe .

The Press : ti+ell, what's new?

r'r . Sharp : :lell that is where we are considering the posture of our foreign

policy in particular . It is in our relations with Europe snd of course that

reacts on a great rany other parts of the world .

The Press : Do you include Russia in Europe . . . . ?

Mr . Sharp : No, I an talking here about Western Europe . We believe that we

should be looking very carefully at our bilateral arrangements with Western

;trope because we have first of all many people in this country who very close

linlcs with those countries . We believe we can cultivate closer relationships

to our mutual advantage . We are looking at NATO in this context . We are

looking at 11OiA D in the context of NATO . We are looking at our relations

with Latin Arerica in relation to the United States too .

The Fress : Do you include Great Britain in Western Europe in this context?

harp : Yes, there are not any urgent needs I do not think to change any-

thin,, about. our relations with Britain, but we are thinking mostly about

Continental s:urope where we believe that we should be cultivating much more

extensively our relations with those countries because we have razzy opportunities

for exNanding very useful contacts in the political,, and the cultural and th e

trade arcan• The main thrust of our review
will be towards our relations with Europe .



The Press : On this question of bilateral relations - I gather that the

erphasis is going to be now more on bilateral arrangs=nts rather than aay-

thing collective ?

1'r. Sharp : Well, shall I put it this way that we will be looking particularly

at our bilateral relationships . We have relations through 2iAT0 and we have

relations through the United Nations . 4hese continua to be isportant part s

of our relationships, but we do not believe that we have been devoting

enough time to the cultivation of our bilateral relations with r.sn7 countries .

The Pz!ess : Is that in all fields$ Mr. 3harp, political, oconoreLc and cultural?

N,r . Sharp : Yes . It reflects too in the thifting of our balance towards the

Francophone countries . It is another aspect of this champ which relates

particularly of course to Africa where you have ut y of the mm ebrging

Francophone countriea .

The Press : European countries as vell?

Mr. Sharp : Yes, our relationships in Eastern Europe are part of our genaral

review of our posture with respect to the relations betwsen the cor .-=iat world

and the free world . The possibilities of dbtente, the qnsstion of the attual

de-escalation of forces and so on. Of course thess .attsrs are subject to

constant study and therefore the difference b6twssn the day to day proble =

and the fundar-ental review nast be kept in rind .

The J`ress : Is the fundaraent!al review going to be done in Ottsza in a university

sense ?

r'r Sharp : Yes, there is one aspect of this review that I think is worth

err,pha.sizing and that is it is not just an internal review by the ciTil servants

within the Department . They will be a vital parts they will proTids the

continuity and their contribution to this is absolutely Tital . But the review

will be a review at the Government levelp I hope at the parliar.entarT level and

I hope that the public will be brought in to participate because the object of
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the review is not only to adjust our poliCy to the changing conditions but

to promote greater public understanding of the reasons for these policies .

The Press : Is France at the head of the lieit of the Continental European

countries with which you want to eatablish closer bilateral ties? It seea=

to have wandered outside the fold aoi' m;hat . In Canada in a unique position

to bring it back into the coa=unity?

Fr. .,harp : Yes, I believe that our relatiota with France are a central part

of our relations with Continental Europe and our relations with France will

certainly be subject to study to see how best we 'can prornte good relations

between our two countriea and also to promte our cc=on interests in the

Francophone .

The Press : Px, Sharp, the policy atater~ont makis reference *to substantial

increases in financial aid to the Francophone . Is the intention here just to

overwhelri the initiatives that the Quebec (}ovent night take in the ea me

regard?

1'r . Sharp : 1:0,, I doubt very =ch vtiether Quebco will •take overxhelazing

initiatives in spending money in the Francophone .

Z b e Prenz :I-lell, then, money aside then, the other areas ?

1.1r . ^hArp : No . Z:e are very happy to see Quebec proaoting on behalf of the

pcople of Qu(!bec the relationships with other French-speaking eountries . We

have never ob .`ected to this . But ire believe, as a federal goPerniaent, as the

Goverrunent of CAnada, which is a bilipgaal countrp, that we have a responsibilit y

for pronot.inF eood relations with other French-speaking countries of the worl d

as well as with other countries that speak English or other countries from

which many of our peoiiles cone . We consider this a part of a general responsibility

and u'e can qtiite understand that Quebec itself aay wish to promote good relations

and promot.P thP interests of French-speaking peoples around the world . We have

no objection to that, and never have had any ob j ection.
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The Press :' N's . Sharp, can pou tell me whether you have had any tentative

target date for the co=pletion of this over-all review ?

Mr . Sharp : I do not expect that there will be a single docu=nt smerging.

We will ha've target dates for various aspects of the review and the result s

will appear froa time to tir:s as we procesd and the questiozn that r.a,y be

referred for public discussion will appear from ti= to• tims too . No, we

are tr-lin€ to produce a new book that says, .qThis is Canadian forsign policyl,

but we are dealing with our practical aspsets,gS our relationships .

The Monsieur Sharp,, je vain vous poser uns question an français, si

vous n1aves pas d1objection. Vous dites an page 9. clest-I-dire le texte on

,paGe 9, Is texte français dit que vous voulez projeter dans nos relations

exte'rieures la diveraitb culturelle at le bilinguisra du Canada aussi fidsle-

ment que possible . 'Je voudrais vous der.s:.dar .si cola Tout dire que cela ira

aussi loin de faire an sorte que ♦ous appreniez I parler 1s français, co==a

secrPtaire d'Etat aux Affaires extérieures?

F . Sharp : JIai l1intension as parler français toujours quand je parle avec

mon ami .

The Press : Mr . Sharp, on Page 10 it says that Ivs have set up a special task

forcod . Coula you not therefore tell an who is tths. nead of the task force or

who constitutes the task force ?

Vr . Sharp : No,, I am not in a position to do that . We have some people in

mind but insofar as the intsrnal aspect of the retiev is concerned I do not

ex oct ti:ati I viii be announcing Who the particular ofriciala are, althoug h

I may if there iâ some particular reason . I believe that &s far as the internal

review is concerr.ed ta,is is a wr+tter for intsrnal adr.lniatration . I an very

concerned, ui• cour-se, when -oe Let into the mors public aspects of it to have

distinguisr.od exi•erta associated in due course with our review .
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The Press : How do you assess the ferment in France? Would not a politicai

upset in France throw the xhole review out of kilter ?

Mr. Sharp : We.u, I regard the ferment in Franoe as very serious and I do not

tni. . ►. there is anyone 'in the world who could taYe any satisfaction out of the

troubles that that country in going throtigh. I an hopeful that they will be

able to solve them quickly . When a great powerful nation like France is going

through difficulties like this,9 the whole world suffers .

The rress : Mr . Sharp in your European review you saT YOU are going to eaphasize

irr,prover.zent of relations with France,' Since General De Ganlle ' s contribution in

Quebec last s=.v.-r, can you recall anything France has done to irprove relations

with Canada? -

Mr. Sharp : Yea, I can think of so= thingQ, Certainlys I think that there have

been mary instances of co-operation betusen Canada and France in r..any fields

and I do not think the picture is all black at all . I hope that relations between

Canada and France will be better, but there have been aeveral usefnl things

that have been done recently between our two gorernments in r.iny fields - in

scientii'ic fields, in commercial fields and cultural fields - tbinga that have

promoted good relations betx+een our two countries .

The Fress : Mr . Sharp .- with reference to the International Inatitute . Is that the

f earson proposal for an international dnelop=3nt contra at Fx ;po?

Yr. SharP : Yes, except that it is not at Expo . We have been considering this

for some tir.e and decided that we should now announce this as a rntter of

Covernnent policy. We have beeope more and more convinced that an institution

like this kould receive widespread support around the world . ?Sorevoer, it would

help in cj p1;-inC developmntal aid more effectively in r.any parts of th e

world . Tl:is would be considered as part of our External kid prograr..-ne . It

would be finnnced out of our External Aid progra .--s as part of it .



The Fresa : I have a aupplementary to that . Is;)licit in the

announcenent that you are considering the creation of the Inter-

national De9elopment Centrep there is the suggestion that the

OECD - the aid co=ittse or whatever it In - have they already

been consulted, becattse it will have to noss than just the

Canadians .

Mr . Sharp : 2ea, we have discussed that -- I have not peraoaslly,

but z7 officials have diecuaaed this in various places-in the

world and this has been 'ery vell received . But vs would look

upon it as a Canidian,zontribution to ezteraal aid. W. xould

take responsibility for prcaoting the ides .

The Preas : Ttien it would tu:der the aegis of so=*thitg lilce

OECD --

1'r . sharp : I could be . We have not wcidad exactly andar vhoae

aegis it would be, but as I say this would be on* of our

contributions to international aid and darTelcp=nt .
~ •

The Presa : Have you ssde up your rr.ind for the location of this?

Yr . ",harp : No,, we have thought of variocse places but Wme rade

no decision .
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'1hn Pre^ : What about . timing? Is this going to be a long

ran ge thing ?

Mr . Sharo : No, I would think that we could look forward to

co»dtjdin-; it within the reasonably near future . There is a

lot of preparation to be done, a great deal of planning and I

do not think the first money would - be spent for quite some time .

Thers is no point in establishing a centre like this unless

It is effective and unless it has the foremost experts o n

its staff and so on .

Thr~ Press : Mr. Sharp, do you foresee provincial participation

in this International Development Centre, particularl y

Qu(-bec participation ?

Er . Sharp : Well I would certainly hope that there would be

many residents of Qusbec who would be eligible .

The rress : Like participation by governments willing to

participate ?

Mr . Sharp : We had not really thought about that . I am sure

that we would not mind if they wanted to . It would be very

usifui help, but we had not thought about that primarily, we

would have thought of•this as a Canadian initiative in which

a2]parL: of the country share .

'i't w ;°rAss : Did you get an answer to your note to the French

e,ove rnmPnt ?

L'r . ^harp : No, and I do not expect there will be . It did not

r~jaire a reNly and the.Anbassador indicated to me the other

day that hr~ did•not expect there would be any reply .
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T hn Prosg : Mr . Sharp , I was wondering if you could tell us

why this document was issued at this particular time? I

assume I may take it that it has nothing to do with the election

campai 4n .

? :r . S har,p : Oh it is . It was issued at this time as

amplification of the Prime Minister ts statement that we were

undertRking a review of foreign policy . We look upôn this as

one of the parts of our policy and our programme--it is

deliberately put out for that purpose and it will be summarized

and form part of the information bdng provided to candidates

thrnighout the country .

The Press : I may have misunderstood, but I was under the

impression the Prime Hinister said that he did not propose to

n;ake con•.mitments, until you had had a m.andate . from the

1 ;r . : harn : No, what this says here in the and on the

particular thines that we are going to do, it ia quite specifi c

on the parts of our programme that we will put into effect, if

w~ are re-elPcted . And I do not think any of them represent

any 1argP expenditures that are not already forecast . There

are r u, nPw expenditures of significance in this programme .

rh^ Can we expect in this regard any specific figures

f rorn how much we are going to reduce our military budget g how

many people we are going to withdraw from Europe? You spoke

of people Involvement and discussion in this, and I would

assume that you are ready to give some figures so that people

wou]d be able to judge the merits of your policies .
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fi r . Sharn : Yes, I .expect that during this'review that we will

be. fa;rly frank on what our plans are and provide lots of

opportunity for discussions of these policies with as much

information as can safely be-given .

Thé Press : Mr . Sharp , on page - 10 of your text , . it 3ay ;3 that

the task forcé to review relations with Western and Eastern

rurope has been set up . I infer from your comments that it ha s

net been set up . Will you clear-th1s r..atter. up ?

Mr . Sharfl : Oh, no, I am sorry if I-nisled you . We have set

up a special task force on our relations with the countries

of Western and Eastern Europe . I an sorry if I misled you . . .

The Press : I thought that you,had• said :that no personnel had

been appointed .

M r . Sharn : Yes, we have on this particular one . I am sorry

if I misled you .

The Press : 11r . Sharp, for the purpose$• pf this review I get

the implication that Britain is going tq be regarded by the

Canadian Government as one of narty Governments in Western

~tiropP, with no particular statusg other than that of a major

tradin ; ; partner similar to France and Germany and the others .

If that is so, that Britain-is going to be considered as bne

(if 1 number of other
icountries for bilateral purposes, where

dn,,s that lpave .the shared institutions that ve'still have

with britâin, and notably the Crown?

Mr . Sharo : Ch,-1 do not think that that is in question at all .

I know o ; no suggestion that that is going to be the subject

of the rAview, namely the question of the Crown . I expect
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that our relations with Bri%ain will remain much * as they are,

that very special relationship that exists°because g as you say,

of our shared institutions . But s it is, novertheless, as

far as the Government of Canada is , concerned, a country with

whosp Government we have relationshipQ . We .ha7e a High

Comr►issioner from Britain here, and we have a High Co mmissioner

in Britain ourselves who has diplomatic status . We carry on

npgotiations with that Government on r.any questions . The

position and the nature of our relations with Britain as such

are subject to review just as the nature of our relations

with France . I think they should be looked at from time to

time ana certainly should not be exoluded ,froA a review of .

our general foreign policy, or our external policy . Foreign

is a doubtful word .

T hq Press : ttr . Sharp , going back to the fact that-both -Réd

China and Rhodesia are condemned by the United Nations, what

reason is there for the difference in approach7 In one case

they apply economic sanctions l in the other case we offer

diplomatic recognition . How can that - be justified? On .what

grounds ?

t:r . Sharo : .Well, for exanplo, the ' peoplets Republic of China

is rr.cognized by a number of leading ;aountriea . It is not

subj-:~ct to the same conditions as Rhodesia 1a-within the

United Nations . For instance, Dermark q 'France, Finland, India,

a•;ro up of Arab countries l the Netherlands, Norway, Pakistan,

Sweden and Switzerland among many others . I just pick these

out as examples of countries that have rolationshipa with the

!'mop1"'s Republic of China .
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?ir . Sharp ., will the Ministrerial missidn to Latin

visiting Cuba as well as other countries ?

We have not looked at the question . We have not

itinerary .

In these special relationships*which you nention,

the possible change of representation--the type o f

representation--between Britain and Canada, and what I âm getting

at is whether you see the need, perhaps, for a Canadian

ambassador and possibly a British ambassador here rathe r

than High Commissions ?

Mr . Sharn : Wells I gather that the reason for this is that

we have a common grounds and that it would be inappropriate

for the Queen of Canada to have an ambassador to the Queen o f

i:ngland, and vice versa . This is why we have High Commissioners

betwoon Canada and members of the Commonwealth that have the. . , ,
QuPAn as the Head of the Commonwealth or the Head of State .

That is why there is this special kind of designation . It

w otj ld Qo a rather awkward thing, I should think, for the

ar :ua :;sacior from the Queen of Canada to present his credentlaLs

to thr; Queen of T;ng2and, who is one in the same person .

I was thinking perhaps in the long term . . .

t-jell, I really do not know--I do not speculate

t~t„~uL it .

Tho YrAss : But the matter has not come up?

11r . ;~tar ~ • tlo . .

' ~' ► ~^ cha l rr . :•ln : Thank you, Mr . Sharp .
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